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It is not too late to

Sow the Has Helped and copies of .t's Only Reasonable to Suppose Wo Can Sell You Goods at a
it Helping Now.

nTMT.T.TTO STOUT OF AS OLD LAW

Perlloes Jonrnrr of Appropriation
Through hoal of Red Tape

the Safe Harbor of Act-a-

Service.

The thing these chllilren of our do
seech ua," ald Mr. Provldum. "and our
discovery of the sources from which they
get their Information Is astonishing". My

son was poring; over a nice looking; bound
book in green the other evening, so ab-

sorbed that I Anally nskod him what mas
so Interesting. lie laughed and answered,
The romantic story of The Office of Ex-

periment Stations of the United States De-

partment of Agrlcultuie, mother, and when
I get through with It I will let you read
It as a special favor. It Is chuck full of
Interesting short stories, and some longer
enes. For' example, how one Senator
Asams, realizing that we had all kinds of
education except that concerning how to
grow things, tha fundamental work of the
world, asked our law makers to approve of

plan to use, out of any moneys In tho
treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
tha complete endowment and maintenance
of agricultural experiment stations, the
aum of 15,000 for each station, with an an-

nual Increase of 12.no a year.' This story
Is called Th Adams' Act,' and Is a serial
which, with Its consequences, runs through
the book. In the first number the Adams'
act was paused, and there was general re-

joicing amonR nil the professors and
student that they could do a lot mora In-

teresting work which they could not do be-fo- re

because they did not have equipment,
mmA or land, or the means to culti

vate tt.
riot Gets Interesting.

'Second number, one R. J. Traceweil,
comptroller, says the money appropriated
eennot be used for the year 1896, owing to

soma obscurity of langusg of the act.
Than there was gnashing of teeth, for in
many Instances they had ordered tha much
desired ' means for work and had been
laying all sort of enthusiastic plans for
using them, so they cast round for means
to get that money, and In number three the
chairman of the senate committee and the

athor Of the bill were petitioned to
present an amendment to the agricultural
appropriation bill Interpreting the act and
making It applicable to the lineal year 1886,

Tha bill wns o long passing that It gave
the stations just two days to arrange for
pending the money, but they hustled tha

necessary plans In, told of the equipment
bought and the experiment begun In ex-

pectation of thl money, and where they
showed the materials were contracted for
they got their share of the money, so all
but four ' stations were able to carry on
tha work laid x out, numbers of very Im-

portant Investigations not delayed for 'a
whole year, as a result of 'hustling.' I
can Just see those fellow who had been
planning and working for what they had

desired to make their work tall, rush-m- a

with all their might to get there! It'
lot mors exciting than an elopement In
tt fiery red auto, followed by the Irate
father in a black and yellow 'devil,' and
I much newer plot. I just held my breath

' when It came to th station getting their
telegram of the passing of the bill and,
realising what had to be dona, were
tumbling over each other to get that
Wed apparatus and those scientific books
" under cover of that blessed 15.000. A

, pleasant wind-u- p of this stcry.I.flnd
there are sixty experiment stations In th
I'nlted States, and the national govern-
ment, tha states,' private Individuals and

BABY TORTURED

BY ITCHING RASH

Face and Fet Rest
Broken and Would Cry Until Tired
Out " Cradlo Cap " Added to
Baby's Torture Tries Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

AND SPEEDY CURE'

"Mr baby was about nine month
' 4ld when she had rash on her face and
fact. H ar. feet seemed to irritate her

most, especially
nights. Theywould
causa her to bo
broken of her rest,
M sometime she

would cry until she
was tired out. I had
always- - used Cuti-
cura Snap myself,
and had lie&rd of so
many cures by the
Cuticura Kemexlie
that I thought I
would give them a
trial. The improve-Inentw- sjt

rintiien)la
la few hours.' and before I had used
fie bos of lh Cuticura Ointment her feet

well and have never troubled her
in oe. 1 auto used it to remove what

1 known a "cradle cap" from h?r
bead, and it worked like a charm a it
cleansed and healed the seal p at t he same
time. Now I keep Cuticura Ointment
on hand in case of any Jit tie rash or
insect bites, a it takes out the inilam-Biatio- n

at once. Perhaps this may be
the means of helping other siidering
babies. Mr. II at tie Currier, l uoniatun, Um., June u, luoo." .

VriCURA-TI- IE SET,$1.
-- Consisting of Cuticura Soap

Ointment and Pills.
.A ingle set it often sufficient to curetn meet torturine, disli'tring-- . itching,

uusiuug, iiiu scuiy numoig, ecieinas.
raahtts, and irritations, with los of
fciur, from infancy to ag, when all '
other remeditu and nven 1- 1- , K,- - I

dans fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure.
CtoirplrU Elternl snd Intrnu) TrMtment foeTTrr liumnr ol lul.DU. Clillortu. kuj AJ ,.u ccn- -.

ol Oiiieur b.,i (2ii; ) to CiruM th, bkin.i.Oc ) w l!rl tlit Sna,na Cult-eu-

HraiiKrnt .SOc.(, iu ir, l.m ( n,01,i,tint) lliis. Sio. :Hviil ..t Cj ui l'url'jt ths h wLfe-- a u.niitmut ln.na. ji.twr urj a u.a
mr Mu4 in. Uu w I'm bja sad Sails.

If an advertisement convinces
you, Btay convinced.

When you read in The nee the ad-
vertisement of a manufacturer
who has paid for the space used,
to couvlnce you that it is to your
interest to buy his goods, and
you go to a dealer tvbeie such
articles are usually handled for
ale, do not let tbe dealer or one

of his clerks Be ! you something
else which he claims Is "Just t
good." If an con-
vinces you, it was because of tb
truth vblch it contained.

Istslst D getting
taJUt jou ak tut

Omaha
Tha Gily of Beautiful Homes

The handsome edition
of The Sunday Bee of last
Sunday.

Send them to your

Do it now before the
edition is exha us ted.

B--
N

ee Uttice
Telephone

. D.U(ria23s
17th and Farnam Streets

th Income from the stations themselves
jive them over t?.000,0ii0 to spend In help-
ing to make agriculture a profession
second to none In facilities for teaching
It as It I In primal Importance as a worM ,

work.
Work t'nder War.

" 'Then. I found,, to. carry tiic story to a
tin Is. that In the long and short courses of
acrlculturo and hortlcxilture In the lur.J
grant colleges and experiment stsilor.i
there were 10,294 students. Ten thousand
learning how to with Mother
Nature in growing the best things possible
that are good to eat and beautiful, to tliti
eye Is pretty fair, but In comparison with
In 12,686 studying engineering In It form
of mechanical, civil, electrical, mining and
chemical, and military tactic occupying 19,-0- X

more, It will have to reap the result of
that fine appropriation for some years yet
before this story la- finished by putting sci-

entific agriculture at the head of sclenliilt
study. To do all this educating thl glori-
ous country of ours granted to th states
over lO.OOO.COO acres of land, nearly I,000,co0
acre of which Is unsold. Over 9.000,000

acres given to the children of the land to
educate them.' The best way In the world
to use their share or a part of It.

" 'Now, that's my story, mother, and here
I the beginning of one for you that should
run through and take its turn In growing
as has the study of agriculture, the grow-
ing of foods. It begins by stating that
there are K& students in household economy
In all the colleges. Not quite a thousand
studying how to use the foods for the best
building of human bodies after the 10,100

have studied the best method of growing
them. Only 1.C0O women studying the best
methods of home-makin- g at least only j

that number In the colleges and universi-
ties under government and state,-contro- l.

But th study of agriculture scientifically
was almost equally small a fer year ago,
and now If the women will take up this
form of education and ' realize It Impor- - '

tance (is the men have done their life work i

we shall soon have you .women hustling
round working for appropriation to ex--
perlmeut on the best home of the twen- - ,

tleth century. Pretty fine home we have.
mother dear, but we could learn many
things to better It If we took up the study

.In earnest.'
"And so my boy has set me the pace to

read some of the romance out of the
green book, and I shall have ours to tell
about when I have read It a diligently a i

he did."
Housewife and the School. ,

"It's great," said Mrs. Preparem, "and
you may Justly be proud of that boy of
your, and be willing to sit at his feet and
learn. ' I suppose, however, until we have
raised that number of. student to 10,000

or ten time that number you and I will
have to go on preparing the food In the
way we have learned, Just adding such
Improvements aa we can pick up by read- - f
lng Reports of the Ofllce of Experiment
Station and other valuable work It tells J

of that are slowly collecting things v j

need to know. Bo we will have to till our
'
j

baskets as usual, and get ready for that
Sunday dinner. I'm going to have a carrot
soup cooked after a new method. So here
goes for' the carrot, a half dosen rather
small one. And here I an excellent look-- ,
lng fresh codfish that I think I will bak
a section of after a method I have tried

j some time ago and thought then I would
i not let so long a time go before trying
again. Now what are you going to have?'

"My husband was reminded of our early
days by seeing some prairie chicken In
market yesterday so he brought a pair
home and I have been brushing up my
recollection of how we used to cook tluin
when father shot them from the kitchen
door as they lit o"r the corn Jbln, and we
skinned them and cutting off the breasts
packed them down in snow and threw the
rest away. We had very little fresh meat
In those days and pratrlo chicken, duck,
geese and wild turkey were very staple
articles of diet that we tired of often. I
shall not be able to be as extravagant as
when we used only the breasts, but must
make the rest of the bird palatable If pos-

sible. To go with It I shall have some of
the little plum Jelly
of a very few real
shall stuff some onions."

was A. ..H boil hour for and doen
T-- k. out.

What te Ceek and Hove.
Carrot Soup Bile thin half a dozen

carrots; heat two tablespoons
of butter or meat drippings and oook the

In turning until water to
begin to crown; men aaa a of rich ana

and cook slowly until they ab--
sorb broth and begin to glass; put

'them through the vegetable press, add
quart of broth from the stock pot, mix
rlmn-.er- , aiUUng salt and pepper If neces-
sary, and serve smoking hot with croutons,

Baker Fresh Codfish Lay the square of
fish In water for a half hour; wipe dry
rml rub all ovtr wttlr melted butter and
j:non juice; put a cup of weak stock or
gravy In tho bottom of a bailing pan so It
will noL quke come to the top of tho
on which the fish Is placed; put the flsd
over it on rack and cover and baks ten
minutes to the pornJ; pour off th gravy,
sift dry, fine crumbs over the fish and put
dots of butter on top of the crumbs; set It
bsok In the oven uncovered and brown;
thicken tiio gravy with butter and browned
flour; add the Juice of half a lemon, four
tablespoons of grated Parmesan cheese and

teaspoon of onion Juice; boll put a
few spoonsful on th fish, pour the In
a gravy boat and serve. This method will

Prairie Chicken Baked Cut up the
chicken and aoak for half an hour In salt
water. Ordinarily th Ju'ces of meat should
not be drawn out by water mors than
la
wild game tbe flavor la rendered more dell
ca by this process and the meat ten-
dered. If it seems very tough, steam It
for an hour, placing it in a dish that will
hold the Juices flowing from Then
In a pan, sprinkle over with flour, dot with
butter using It plentifully, salt, pour In
the Juice add a little hot water, cover
and bake slowly until tender, letting the
juice cook and turning tb meat In
it toward th last te absorb nearly all of
It, making only a little sauce that covets
the meat. Heap In tbe center a flatter
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GoTernment send That

Covered

advertisement

friends,

Oomnare stores before vou erive anv of them vour patronage compare prices. Can anv one of the homefnrniRriinp rnnnerno. in tliU ritv pftiisniontimislv rlnim V
o able to sell to you as cheap as Ilartman's when those concerns know full well that because of our immense buying facilities wo can easily underbuy them 2o
o 50 percent! We're speaking to your intelligence. "What do you think yourself f Buying goods for 22 great stores means buying goods at a decided advan-ag- e

in price you know that. AVe claim to be able to save you one-fourt- h to one-thir- d on every article you select here one fourth, to one-thir- d, mind you. Get
our prices don't buy anything until you have done so. ''V

m

So'H Oak Prln-ces- s

tlre3sar

Hot Hast
hearer

This heater is made tor

burning coal, wood or

coke. It is a splendid

heater and burns any

of these fuels 'with the

very best satisfaction.

It is an exceedingly

economical heater. It

is elegantly trimmed

in nickel and has large

cast ornamental base.

Is gas consuming and

smoke consuming.

P,,!

serving put
the point of toast.

pint

Large Splendid
Rase Burner

-- ifaS.'SfftTa.H

mm

me
and Drowned.

la

We offer In th
above a
most
value. This a double
heating burner of
large and
handsome It has
full flues,
large surface,

and
gaa tight

cover. This base bur-
ner I trim-
med in nickel, has ful.
nickel top and base.
la one of the

burner par-
lor beaters that was
ever sold In Omaha at
the price. It proves

that thr
greatest stove values are

at
We you to see thli

excellent has

and surround toasted points of bread
dlrmed lightly In hot water and butter.
When

large

a bit of plum on market the
All the are

one skin at' a pound and eggs
i able to make , ion. .a for an tt 28 cents a

wild plums, and then ,
- , ,over. re- -

salt

the
a

and

i

salt
.

;

j
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: a up,
rest

any
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peeling, out the Inside of the
onions, thl up and mix an equal

I

quantity or " , I Eraxll
and ana pui ... - - - are ,lso ,n.
!t up high, set in a iuu.

carrot it, them thev I enough In pan cover tn pouom,

broth, them

rack

be

Dreaa

add a and ine
basting tnem wun "

pan

most

scoop
chop

crumu.. nuts,

little butter naxe
onions,

until tender ,

on
Are

want

with

FALL FRUIT COMES TO MARKET

Varieties Haw.
Them Plentiful

Supply.

reversible

Ilartman'r

burner.

Women who are on putting up

ouince this fall had better about it, for

they will last much longer. The sup-

ply this year comes entirely from
York and while the not It

Is good and cooks up It will last
and there areabout two week longer

plenty of good. weet apple to go with It.

Florida oranges are- getting better. In

the words of a commission man. "they are

not much on looks." but they are full of

Juice and fine. If one Just knows how to

eat And half tho good of th Flor-

ida orange lies In knowing how to serve

and eat It according to one authority.
"Serve and eat it as one does grape

"Cut the.orsnge half infruit." ho says.
two; take out the core and fill the cavity

with sugar and It." Tese Drang

r. selling at SO and 40 cants a dosen.
necessary to It. but In the rase of Florida grape fruit coming In three

10 to M cents, 1ft.

It. lay

or

of

pn,

not

four alzea and sell!
cording to else. ' It

from
very nic.

you

Th. choicest kind of eating apple ar to
be now, most of them beu:j Tr'nat

th. dealers call "fancy" and large.
com from New Tork, Washington, Idaho
and Colorado and sell from to 40 cents
a dosen.

I

Fine Colorado cauliflower was In market
and from IS to M

a lettuce to be bad.

16.75
This handsome

dresser is made

of selected oak,

has a beautiful

polish finish. Has

large French
beveled mirror,

set in carved'

mirror frame. On

sale all week.

5.85

' oil

24.75
base burner
extraordinary

is
base

proportlona
design.

radiating
coal magazine

automatic

beautifully

It
. most mag-
nificent base

un-

questionably

obtainable

cent

move

planning

is

is or

L
saSstSa&to

Almost the
including California

filberts
salt, coco,nut,

them

New

well.

serve

Just

sold
rents

pected a
12H a

berries

Scott
is an

for

of
Kxienion TTETaT

This table is made for long lasting service. It is of massive de-

sign and extra well made. It is constructed of the very best ma-

terial, has extra massive base and carved claw feet.

Outfit. Consisting fl Z ? f",M"T
of oed. n tng an i fattresa m J ""

The bed in this outfit is just like the above Hand-
some design, heavily enameled in any color desired. The springs
have heavy, durable maple frame. The mattress is of splendid
quality. This offering should prove to your mind which concern
gives the greatest values. This special is on Eale week at our
Omaha store.

HARTMAN'S p
SATURDAY
SPECIAL

15.75

A
Teddy Bears .
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Vou read and hear so much about. Something for
our little friend; a delightful toy for the baby. Size
12 Inches high. Jointed and made of genuine
HEAR CLOTH Regular price t other store
$1.SO Hart man' price, while they last
at

ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Br

but It Is high and not extra quality. The
usual variety of fall vegetables are In

jelly and selling at usual price.
package creamery butters

c,.,nA rminna Remove layer of selling' 86 Bell

osaing
often

be

fruit pretty.

them.

clean

down

bad
They

head. Head Is

all new

Jjr

1

M

I

nuts have come In,
walnuts, almonds,
and pecans. New
The new New York

cider will be In next week, In fact, prac-

tically all the Thanksgiving dinner ac-

companiment will be available before
long. Aside from a few barrels the gro-

cers happened to have on hand there were
no cranberries to be had Friday morning.
It Is Just between the Cape Cod and tbe
Wisconsin seasons, which accounts for the
scarcity. The Wisconsin berries are ex

within week
about cents
snd Bugle
quart.

all

......

is
quart; while the

bring 13 a

.

V
V yourself and your
"? family.
V makes a thin

baby plump, a weak

oo
O
00

robust,
n ailing man hearty. V

Scott' S
q

builds up the system
and in that way pre-- O

enU disease. O
' AHarxsUkM SO.aaelM. O

Oak Pedestal

II iii f 1 I

Feather your nest
I4I4-I4I6-I4- I8 DOUGLAS ST

Emulsion
invaluable

remedy

ca.te'won&ji

Emulsion

Quartered

Complete

illustration.

M

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Work : Progressing Eapidly on the
New Bank Buildings.

CITY OFFICIALS BEADY TO MOVE

Annexation Savporler to Hold Rally
Next Tuesday Even Ins; at Koslnako

'Hall Lowering- - Telephone
Poles.

new Packer National wink building
ha been completed to th surface and
the walls raised about
The structure will soon assume its definite

and will sell for i proportion. The steel for the first floor
Boll

will cents

It

S

a

The
line,

have been four feet.

mm biiu .nine vi v i ic ii.ii. ' t j " -

The walls are being laid in a fine, red
pressed brick. The surface line Is marked
by three layers of stone. The class of the
workmanship has already attracted atten-
tion. With good weather the structure may
be ready for occupancy by the first of tho
year. Being located at the corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and O streets, where many
of the visitors to the South Omaha yards
take the cars for Omaha, it has called forth
considerable comment lately.

The Live Stock National bank has been
of hall,

its the

being

the altered and Is

under way for the vaults. Brick was un-

loaded for the sides, which have
some extent. Thirty

will required for the
the

The are laying the sidewi'.k
to the hall and city
The furniture and fixtures are being set up
aa ranldly aa possible. All the officials are

to move Saturday.
mallnos Cnder Control.

epidemic smallpox has
abated a great extent. The
has raised on a number Infected

There were a fer days when the
number new caused
alarm. was resorted to uulte

A 7Tii f

SV4 tir in' ft

premises

yesterday

contractors

threatened

Li

Five Drawc
OaK

It has five spa-clou- s

drawers and hat
box; is made through-
out In polished golden
oak finish, a very fine
chiffonier at an extra-
ordinary special
In buying these chiffo-
niers we combine
the of our 22

stores and the Im-

mensity of our con-

tracts is what enables
us to put splendid

in your home
for so little money.

i

FxcelVnt
Irtrer T

T3

ma

till' llWl. ! i.

itJV.'U.it

Double Hentntf
bast burner at

This Is a most powerful
double - base
burner. It ha full re-

versible flues, with ex-

tra large radiating sur-
face, and constructed
so as produce the
ereatest possible amount

heat with the least
amount of fuel; patent
iuplex grates with shak-
ing ring; fire pot Is ex-

tra heavy and durable,
intra large nickel

and an
amount of nickel used
n trimming. The hot
.lr flu'i take the cold
Jr off the floor, and the
iew type hot air circu-
iting due the
itove a larger
floor space than any
ither beater equul
jrice mat was ever or
fered to you.

L. ,sua.1.M,UM.!J,

generally. Many cases were thus treated
by the city physician. The health officers
ere confident the disease will disappear
In the course two weeks. The people
seemed waken the need of caution
all and their assistance ha helped
the officer considerably. The
was carefully observed in the later cases.
The special officer was sworn in

most

provea a w.muui , to weawBn from .hi.
watch there men who would cutporUon waa tne polea Xoihomes andslip out their quarantined go
to work. This was a communi-
cation in everal cases.

Need of Patrol Waaron.
Chief John Brlggs object the asser-

tion recently made that the Bouth Omaha
police department did not need a patrol
wagon. The has been seeking

have the wagon for four or
five years. The greatest use the patrol
Is In bringing In the most common class
of offenders, who are the plain drunks. It
Is one of the hardest and most disagree-
able an officer has to He
I often compelled Impose on the

of the street car lines a man
in talk and worse Jn appear-

ance. The man himself Is more than
humiliated. For these reasons

the chief holds the ground the
objector was not well tsken.

Meeting;.
annexation forces are to rally Tues

day at the Polish hall, known
bending every effort to the preparation Ko,)u,i,0

In McDonald block. The ,tretgi Tuesdsy

Oak

undertake.

Twenty-sevent- h and
of next week.

partitions have all been removed rrom the gvral public meetings are to be
old rooma and;new ones are In. Mi during the time between last day
Heavy steel has been supplied to support f reglBtraton and thelection. The last

structure preparation

been removed to days
still be completion of

alterations.

city building the Jail.

preparing

The of
to quarantine

been of
families.

of cases consldershle
Vaccination

Solid

large,

price.

orders

this
article

heating

to

nf

de-

flector extra

causes
to beat

of

that
of

to to
at once,

quarantine

who

of
mean of

to

department
to purchased

of

tasks
to

offensive

necessarily
that of

Annexation

evening

evening
other

day of registrstlon Is Saturday and
the Important question of the union of the
two cities haa come the field since
the last day of registration, a very large
registration Is now looked for. Every one
In the city will be urged personally be-

fore Saturday to register bis vote either

Sick Hair
f your doctor epproecs, then ass Aytf't
lair Vigor. Ha lnow tk l treat'

mrnt far vevr ha'r. Trurt S'm

ft;

A

7.50

fffifrwiSftfeBiraSaaslajM'f

ClTO':

Y1

v.'.f.7v.'?-t.v7- i

4.75
We guarantee thli

beater for absolute

:'.Y

oal

and
thorough satisfaction, li
is of improved construc-

tion and is satisfac-

tory in its operation. If
ti

made with heavy casting:

and Is of greatest durabil-

ity. It is of handBome de-

sign and is beautifully or-

namented with nickel
trimmings. , Also has
large nickel side' wings'

and brass urn.

BT4

J

X (

f
9

31.50 I

( a

on one side, or the other on election day,
In order to be sure of this a special effort
will be made to get out the full registra-
tion. ,

Lowering; Telephone Poles.
.The Nebraska Telephone company w&i

busy yesterday lowering tbe elxty-fo- ol

pole on Twenty-fift- h street The sectlot
or the poles which were burled had be--

oeneni. lor mm io rtc anH
were some olt and' '

The
as
J

put the

since

Into

so

about ten feet and reset The work in- -

volved In lowering a big pole Is consider-
able and tbe task has already occupied
several days. It I not yet completed.
Thee pole are the tallest In the city. Ths
poles on the paved street have been re-
placed by underground conduit. Then
were put In a year ago last summer.

Bfagle City Gossln. .
SOT.

.letter's Gold Top Beer delivered to allpart of the city. Telephone No. 8.
G. H. Brewer and wife are expected homeSunday from their extended eastern trip.
Manna coal. A. L. Berqulst, 'phone 6?.

he city treasurer reports that tiio col-
lection of taxes during the month haveheavy.

The forces held a meet-
ing at New (Settler' hall last night, Thlr-ty-slx- th

and V streets.
Fred Melcher has about completed liUpremises for the new and drug

store on Twenty-fourt- h street.
H. M. Christie Is to visit Chicago to-

day. He will return by way if tit. Jo-se-

and possibly Kansas City.
Kenjamin Abel has gone to Clarks, Neb.,

where, it is said, his father, a man cfnearly SO, is at the point of death.
W. R. McClintoek of Essex, la., who has

been the guest of his brother, W. A Mc-
Clintoek, has returned to his home.

E. C. Phillips, deputy grand masterworkman of the Ancient Order of Unitedmen, will He present at an oonmeeting of the lodge, to be held nx(Tuesday evening at the temple. Thismeeting Is under the auspices of So. aof the local lo1ges. It is expected th.itcls.s ef 1 00 will be initiated at tho regu-
lar meeting, November

II tick bir only ached a atwk teem ao,
there would be very few bald people la the
world. Why be kind to your teeth and
metn to your hair? Ayer'g Hair Vigor
keep well bair well. Cures aick hair.
Feeds weak hair. A hair-foo- d, a e,

a hir-tonl- c. f ciwrc...I uw I V


